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OCTOBER 25, 1910

TODAY'S letter is especially addressed to "shy people."
Yesterday Igave some of the wise and helpful sug-

gestions for overcoming shyness which my readers
sent me In response to a letter, which Ipublished, from
a shy. girl who wanted to be told how to overcome her
weakness.

Their wisdom and helpfulness overflowed a single
day's space, so Iquote some more today.

\ "Iread your article in the paper last evening relative
to a letter a poor, shy girl had written you." writes ono

\ of my correspondents, "and could not help thinking how-
well itsuited my own case several years ago. Iused to
envy the girls who chatted away so freely and uncon-
sciously in company, while Ihardly dared to open my
mouth.

*
Iremained like this untilone day I'came across

an article which Ithought surely had been written for me. It simply said
• that if a girl found herself shy and backward in company, the way to over-
come it was to go right ahead and speak out, force herself, at any cost, to "say
something and try to be sociable. Ithought Iwould try jnst for an experi-
ment, and found itvery hard at first. It seemed' as though another person,
not myself, Were speaking. Ikept up the battle quite bravely, though, until, to
my surprise, IfoundL^t became 'quite the natural thing, and words and Jokescame without effort." . 'Or^.'M . '.

"A few.years ago Iwas distressingly shy and self-conscious." writes
another conqueror. "After considerable thought about the matter, Iconcluded
that Iwould consider that every one Imet was lonesome and needed enter-
taining, and Isolved the problem. Iattended the theater and lectures as often
as possible, and also read and digested the news of the daily papers— l
mean things worth knowing and talking about—and in this way.lhad a
number of subjects at my command which Icould intelligently talk about."

Here is a letter that has so very much good sense that Imust quote it
bodily:. .
." \"Dea '* sh>* Girl

—
lwas—and lam not. Ilove you already, and I'd dearly

/like to help you, so I'm going to tellyou just what made the difference inme.
"In the first place, get away fromhome— not to stay, you know

—
just for a

visit.: The sense of what people expect us to be literallyparalyzes our'efforts
to appear anything else. So get away where nobody has any preconceived
opinions about, you. ... . ..^scS^- V..'•:', «• L-, -**

"Then do as Miss Cameron says
—p*ut on your prettiest dress;' spend an

hour-over your hair ifnecessary, and start out for conquest— n.ot <>C other
people, but of yourself. Pick out the least formidable person in the room to
practice on—a young girl, perhaps shy likeyourself, or a middle aged, lonely
oldmaid. Then talk. Try to interest her. You'llfind itamazingly easy, since
she isn't used to attention. Get her talking Ifyou can. That's a more valuable
talent still.; :• :\u25a0 ..-:'"\u25a0\u25a0'_'•'

- '

"Don't neglect anybody— the postman who brings your mail, the girl
behind the counter, the garrulous old lady on the train—have a word and a
smile and a bit of sympathy for them all. And before you know it.by not
waiting for the 'worth while people' to begin on, youilbe able to talk, to listen,
to get something from and to give something to almost everybody. And what
will.surprise you most

—
you'll be amazingly popular."

Inbehalf ofmy shy girland all her sisters, thank you. folks. See/ns to me
she hasn't any excuse for suffering from that trouble any longer.

TheMorning Chit-Chat

THE
CHAVEZ

EXPLOIT

>Some time' ago la dauntless soul went "'soaring',
o'er the snowelad Alps, and folks who saw his

pinions roll had tingling feelings
in their scalps. He landed on the
other side upon a cruel heap of
stones; and shortly after that he
died, a poor bruised mass of

,— —
::
——

; broken bones. Heroic soul! Had
Ithe fire-of/ Austin, I-his praise would sing!. But
when I.neea it,my old lyre is' sure to have a busted
string. r To tell:the -truth;;.that brave man's deed
does not enthuse me worth a darni I'd rather write
a humble screed about the man who paints a barn.
A man may fly to beat the Dutch, across the Alps, \u0084.__.

—
jr^r,-^

across the sea, and not accomplish half as much as some plain guy
who plants a tree. Some aviator risks his neck, defying gravitation's
rules: but let me praise the human wreck who hitches up a span
of mules. For- gaudy men and gaudy deeds the bards will always '
twang their lyres, but who'll supply the soulful needs of those who
light the kitchen fires? r:?**,**«.W* /)% ay%

file Poet Phi1o soph er
UNCLE WALT

\u25a0vto:Queries {
The Testi-
mony Of '.;:._-
the Dividends

Character of
the Rght on
Islais Creek

Awkward for Both
"This is awkward. .1 flirted with a

young man at the seashore and we both
pretended to -„ be rich. Now Ifind he
lives';ln our city.". v
j "But you needn't see Jiim Ifyou don't
want to."

"Ica,n't well get out of it. It seems
he collects the payments on.our piano."—

Pittsburg Post. c

Hard to Convince
>*-Eiittle Tommy^feldest of the family,
at Vdinnner)

—
Mamma, why don't you

help me b«*for« -Ethel?- . .
Mamma

—
Ladles must always come

first.
Tommy (triumphantly).

—
Then why-

was Iborn 'before Ethel?— Tld-Blts.

Around Olympus
Cupid has just been arrested.
"Nonsense!" said his father. "What

could arboy like that have been do-
ing?" • . -
:The herald, smiled.in the grim- fash-

ion of his -kind. v *

"It seems that he has been running
a lottery," he said.

—
St. Louis Post Dis-

patch. . .

One Lacked Sense
Magistrate

—
Now.If you twomen hailhad any comnmi sense you would have

settled this matter out of court.
Defendant

—
Just what T wanted todo, your worship: but the blighter

wouldn't fight.—Punch.

Bargains
Uncle Hiram

—
So ye won't _ par ?*>

cents to see "Hifrh Life in New York*
at the bpery house tonight?

Uncle Eben
—

Not much, when .T kin
wait tillnext week an* see "tow Llf©
in Paris" fer a quarter.

—
Puck.

Independently Rich
"IfIwere you," said the doctor^"!

shouM srive up eatinsr. meatl"- ,
"'Taint necessary." replied the pa-

tient. "I've pot enough in the bank to
pay your bill without having to econ-
omize that way."

—
Detroit Free Fres?.

Explained

VFathcr/'said Willie.-"whafs the dif-
ference between a sanitarium and a
sanatorium?"

_ . -
"Oh. about five dollars a day." said

Mr. Billups.

| PERSONS IN THE NEWS'

INDOORrGROWTH— Jf. X/ J.. City.
*

How
<in Igiwr'a ctrrot or sweet- potato "in waterIn the honae?. Hate made several attempts, but
haTe not aucceeded. They-hare always rotted.

A carrot, should 'be- hung; from the
root end wlth:strings and a^small hole
bored 1 at one side oftheitopand this,
not"more than an

-
inch,deep, should bekept! filled^ with-< water.. .The -carrot

should hang near.: a window '.where
"
itwill, receiye'-; a ;.moderate. -amount ofsun. For ltheswee,ti potato take one

that will sink about 2 -inches into a
glass Cjar.'i such as a' hyacinth jar, and
let vthe; end; just r touch the water.Drive

-
three ..toothpicks in

'
the potatoso; that \u25a0 the potato shall -not "touch theInner side of the: jaf,^as;thereroust ?bea free: current of:air as well as* water

'
The water should^ '*>;added to as fastas it"Is:absorbed soras- to :keep

*
it
;

up
totheyorlginal- level; '.This;method Is
from one. who has- made fa 'success "of
such indoor-production.-.' ?.\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

The constitution' of"California pro-
vides that to be an elector a man must
have been: Va-resident; of the state one
.year, next preceding ;the: election, v of
the county In-.which he claims his vote
90 xdays-aud iri;the electlon^precincr 30days." A man .can ;vote- only, in-theplace in which; he' is'^a" resident.- irre-spective of >4hof localityi in. which he
does business. .', - '

VOtlXGi-G. A;&.. San Pablo. Can an electorwno Urea in one 'county with his family rote In
another county In which he does business? .• '

CHICAGO BUILDIXGSU-T.
*
E. E.. Vallejo.

Wh«t is the-height of^the Masonic temple and
of the Montgomery .Ward-bulldlnjr in Chicago?
:,The -Masonfc temple is 354 feet and
the .Montgomery Ward building 394
feetr -; A-,-.-'-" \u25a0:.

'
\u25a0 :":-' •\u25a0 -,: -,;--..•:-: -;

:DOOMSDAY BOOK^-J. lC; SunnyVale, Wha^t
la the English "doomsday", book? \u25a0 .. s•:7 That. was the name given.to ia volume
In_*which -was recorded'- a survey of
England made under William the Con-
'queror.,^ It

-
received its -name :probably

because^ it ,was the
*
authority in2 all

"dooms.", that is, judgrments, .in .dis-
puted "questions 'concerning- property
and lands.

Abe Martin

To Make
the Aeroplane
Effective

ASMWLL" body of selfish interests, masquerading* under the
names dummy associations, organizations, leagues'. 'jorjwhat
you will,so long as their identity\.is concealed, is conducting

Ia campaign of "misrepresentation .'to; mislead
voters of interior counties- on the :subject of
the proposed issue of $1,000,000 bonds/ to.buy'sixty-three blocks of land on Islais creek in

__. this city for "the. excavation of an interior
harbor. This masquerading 'body has.-had a discreditable histor}-. At
the lastgeneral election its agents succeeded^ 'creating ajfunworthy
sectional feeling in parts of the state; where the \u25a0circumstances were
not understood, and to that end voters, in other counties Tvere
persuaded; that, these bonds would be a"-charge on'.'the igeneral tax
payers- .The -masquerading" special -interests: knew .'quite iwell that
not a \penny of .the immense sum spent; on..harbor.; improvements
here had; been 'raised by general taxation- and* that .the /proposed
bond?, like all the others, would be taken care of with the ordinary
revenues, of the port. But the lie served lits purpose" and "the bonds'
failed to receive the vote requisite for ratification.

Xext, the same people, were found, engaged in shameless lobby-
ing at Sacramento in the,effort to defeat the bill for resubmissionof
the bond issue. Their proceedings in this relation were so flagrant
that Senator -WrigKt statedin a public way that he. believed crooked.:
work was being done. The billwas enacted. K-iV^r

This^summer the same interests started on a new, tack, alleging*
that the harbor revenues would not be sufficient to-pay the interest!
and sinking fund of the bonds, but fas- dtfthVVame?time ; they \u25a0 sirp-
ported the $9,000,000 issue of bonds to be voted' simultaneously for'
general harbor improvements the insincerity . of 'the plea \u25a0\u25a0*• was
manifest. . . ,; • r

Met at every point, they once more changed front and are nowcirculating ''literature" which 'argues that San ;Francisco needs no*interior harbor,- being, already big enough.-. This, argument
s brings us ,closer to" the real purpose ;\u25a0 of these ;selfish -inter-

ests. They desire themselves to hold- these submerged landsso that they csih, when timeis ripe,;cpnstruct 6ri{the ssite'ah/interi6r5site'ah/interi6rharbor for their private profit and thus set up -in competition with'the water front owned by the state. By.this means, as one of them
has confessed, they could .take advantage ::of "the.^uneanied- incre-ment" due to the;natural increase ofpopulaiibn andliidustr}-. \u25a0

Itis a shabby^ little>plot cliaracterized- from: the' start^ b)rdeceitunworthy appeal to sectional feeling/ and corruption; :The iplotteri
knowVquite well that' San Francisco needs' ah /interiorVJiarbor'andthe? very-engineers • now, in1their eriiploy have ;;reported lUri?favorcof i

LEADING democrats who have voted that ticket all their lives
until the present campaign are now found supporting Hiram
Johnson for crovernor; and for good reasons.. The latest of

these to declare himself is M. I.Sullivan, a
lawyer of standing and eminence in his profes-
sion and practicing in this city. Mr. Sullivan
is intimately acquainted with Mr. Johnson's
political- and professional history and. more

especially with the republican candidate's connection with the graft
prosecutions. ....

It can readily be understood why Mr. Johnson's work in this
relation should make him objectionable to certain interests in this
city, but no man can explain why Mr. Bell should lay emphasis on
ihe facts in this regard or imagine that he can make anybody think
less highly of Johnson on this account. . The truth is^ that Mr.
Johnson was nominated for governor by-'his party chiefly because
of his connection with these prosecutions and the more Mr. Bell•hvells on the facts the stronger that impression must grow.

, Itis, in fact, an extraordinary inversion or perversion of reason-
ing that seeks tG| persuade the popular mind that it should share
Mr. Calhoun's prejudices in this regard. Mr.Johnson's course in
relation to the graft prosecutions was something of which he may
be justly proud. All California realizes that fact in spite of Mr.
Bell's ridiculous charges and" the outcry of Mr. Calhoun's kept
newspapers.- •

Mr.Sullivan, in his letter- explaining his reasons for voting for
Johnson, supplies first hand, personal testimony concerning Mr
Johnson's action at the most critical period of the graft prosecutions
when J'rancis J. Hcncy was shot. This is Mr. Sullivan's persona'
testimony. as to that:,./ ' • V • : -"""

•\u25a0•
-.'\u25a0'•"

.;\u25a0'\u25a0'" T remember well being in his. office on the 13th of November. 1908,
for the purpose of urging him. on behalf of the Citizens' League of Justice,
ot whichIwas then president, to accept a fee to assist Mr. Hcncy in the
prosecution of the graft cases. Mr. Heney was willingand anxious to
have his assistance. For various good and sufficient reasons Mr. Johnsondedined to accept employment. .While discussing the proposition word
came to us that Frank Hcney was shot down in court' during the trial of
Abe Rucf. We at first doubted the story. We did not tliink it could be
true. Upon further inquiry, however, we learned the facts.' Naturally,
our indignation knew no bounds. Mr. Johnson then arid there volunteered
to take Mr. Heney's place in the prosecution of Ruef. and asked me to
join with him. Ipromptly consented. We shook hands and- mutually
pledged ourselves to devote, our time, talents and; energies to .the.prose-
cution of the case against' Ruef, without fee or' compensation of.'ariy
kind. That evening we called upon District Attorney -Langdon arid-ten-
dered him our. services:

'
Mr. 'tangdon at once :accepted the proffered

services, and likewise those of J. J. Dwycir. . ' \u0084

'
.'. ;'.\u25a0•,

What happened? Johnson convicted Ruef and the work was
done without pay. It was an eminent and ;patriotic;service, ;done in
a disinterested way. But suppose Johnson .had :received a fee for
the work—what of it? The record does^ not show, that Mr. Bell's
course in life can be tracked by the quarters he has dropped when
there was question of collecting a fee: f

Rcalhy. the whole discussion raised by ,Mr. Bell and Mr.
Calhouu's organs is childish and its only effect is to demonstrate the
weakness of the attack and to bring out in a high:liglitthe::eminent
and disinterested character of tH^scmc^r^3^rcH|by|t^^^«^}i^
candidate

T OHN B. MOISANT -wants
;some, millionaire to take up the

.1 practical; work of perfecting- \u0084the' aeroplane/' rile does not;see
Sf that the aviation .meets ;aii4v ?̂e rr Coope ttjtio^g for: p^sUre/--

-accomplishing much in'the; way
~
of practical

progress. The flying machine icontinues to
c--b.e

"
},a" toy oi highly spectacujar^quali^'Wliat

Mr. Mojsant) can; do ahdVwhat he 'desires ;\u25a0 to
i_.y'accomplish with the aeroplane-he tells; us :-----^l

:' t Wheir i;talkat)out what can be done by the plane in;war^lain talking-;- about an accomplished fact, not a dream. Itis'not' that: wemuSt make the
-

aeroplanes practical; -it is.only that ;we,must jput it'into practice-V- That is .*"}
| : only,a question Jofitimefand^of: capital.^; People^tallc'of^shdbtin^at^ving '\u25a0:>\u25a0
;N;N mac!\'n?sfrorn the ground and warding off an. attack 1in'that .waj'.V;We can;
i

-
Jra^.^-seventy .miles jan,hour, and :more: than -that :sboriiWnd can 'go/up rs,ooo :feet: feet or;more. •:; Can^they;hit us under those conditions? \u25a0\~}^<r\^- i:Y -

;Mr. Moisant believes; that thc;future, of ,waf 'isßbund :up \u25a0 witli
i the flyingmachine :and thati the.natipmwhic^
|of really practicable r and; effective' 1 aeroplanes v would 'hold^ all tlie
others '

at its mercy: -That may: Or(niay-: not vbe tnie^bu^ itlis^not:
clear that the.millionaire^philantliropist^who Undertakes ;

thetask v of
bringing.: the, aeroplane to this; stagei of perfection^will" be:^6in^aseryice,to,humanity;^lt;is?sig7iificant-hmveve :

r, that the great%ilii
tary^govermnejits^f^urop^

\u25a0%}?}s3:#W*&nPkW&&,t(>:!"ake:as/mucli^ogress \u25a0intthe'artof
.»Wnftas?th^|pn2eJjhuntcr^a^

across!thei-Atlantic!6r.-thc 1-acific; >\u25a0

'. '

The dividend, then.:was raised -with, full. knowledge :that an
increase of wages would be^ound necessary and, as iar as fs known',
no railroad in the United States \ has reduced dividends since wages
went .up. \u25a0 -.'. .--\u25a0 .\u25a0•.'\u25a0 /.\u25a0 \u25a0 : \u25a0;.;•>." • \u25a0%.'\u25a0' ':.":'\u25a0\u25a0' \u25a0.-\u25a0•.. "_ ..\u25a0\u25a0; ;

-~-
.-.-.,

/The increase of wages should be' placed to the credit":of 'the
railroads and ifUhey can show that they arc losing rmoney^on that
account tliey;should^have: higher rates, but; the -proof fails and. the
reasoning Js^ not. conclusive. *\u25a0,-.:-,

:
:.~-.-'...\ /\u25a0/ \u25a0 ::

—}:'' / i
The- New^York^World, discussing the evidence -and .reasoning'

of President McCfca/of the Pennsylvania road, puts itfthus: .
' •

. President' AlcCrea'sdogic plaj'S tricks with\u25a0him; The railroads,; and >
among themvtlicPehnsylvania, he says,

;

must, raise their rates'.iri order to-
'

meet the increased^ex'penscs in wages due to the increased cost ofiiving,|
.\u25a0•which bears 'on:'evej-y^ operativeTin-theTrailroadiservice^Butif the'rail--
2 roads raise their rates theJcost of livingwillbe'incrcascd^still'further^not^ :

only to {every? operative j,in';their', service jbut" toIeverybody, "else. Will
'

another increase in rates then be 'fcoifSidered necessary- by/theirailroads to /s/ s

offset |the';.higher .;cost;fof \u25a0?Hyihg,^niorig7jth"e<v :ratlrbads'j:bperatives,V'and :another and. still ahothe>,- and 7,whcf
#c:is the:'process, .to'stop?.;"* \u25a0\u25a0 .; .""-'.',

Itis sufficient comment on MnMcGrea:s;arguAe^^
the :.stock holders: of the •Pennsylvania are .receiving -the same^divi-f
dends as for ten years past. V :<.. ;, , /,

-
\u0084 -: =

THE single argument of value advanced by-the railroad /presi-
dents for an increase of rates in; the current inquiry befofe the
interstate commerce commission is .that "they*have been com-

rr pelled to raise wages. ; This ;argument
be conclusive if they could prove further that
they .were, now losing, money, because of '"'this'
increase .of; operating;, expenses. Their; own_ testimony shows where they fail of making

tnis prooi. s ±o quote from the report: :
Louis^ D.,Brandeis of counsel for the shippers elicitcd'the information

that J. Pierpont Morgan was a, member'- of the, executive board of the
New York Central,- and that the firm of \u25a0\u25a0]'. P. Morgan &Co. was among \u25a0

the financial;advisers of the railroad.
-

. V . /.; ;-.;,"
"Did Mr. Morgan approve the increase of the New York Central •

dividend from sto 6 per cent in 1910?". inquired Mr. Brandeis. ; .
-y "Ican not answer, because Ido not know," responded the witness.

"Didyou and your directors not make this increase in dividend with
a full knowledge that employes were about to make ca demand for anI
increase in'wages?" ,'\u25a0\u25a0'.' . . i

' " 5 '

"The demand for increased wages was pending at the time, tbelieve,"
replied. President Brown: -

\u25a0 s

COLOWEI, CHABLES P. BLINU,the. newly
-
ap--

pointed surreyor of the port, who was
recently married, returned tr> his desk it the

• custom boose ..yesterday after a two weeks'"
Taeatlon spent with his bride in Rlrerslde;- I^os"
Angeles

'
and other southern cities.

.;-'•\u25a0»\u25a0 ;.' \u25a0 j1- • \u25a0 \u25a0•• -\u25a0 \u25a0
•

\u25a0 '\u25a0\u25a0• '\u25a0- \u25a0

THOMAS P. BURNS, the assistant manager and
ilcashler ofUhe United States -subtrea*nry.' left

yesterday on a": three tour of -the s«mth-
jj,era. part'of th«» .state.' lie is accompanied by

his wife and daughter. WM§

B.TwJ'POBTEB of Santa Rcsa.M. I.Meredith. "of Philadelphia and^Mr.and-Mrs. K. B. Kel-
logjr'of Seattle are amonsc tlio recent -arriraU*

--'at..the: Manx.' • v !'\u25a0\u25a0 -. ' "*
\u25a0">.\u25a0;.. -;o-k. \u25a0': _• '.. r- \r

-W. D. FORS'ii-k, superintendent of the TV»n<v
{Goldfield,railroad. ;is;among th*'1re-

cent arrlrals at' the Stewart.
'

\u25a0

1.^6.'- ZTJMWALT, who is running for con?re«9
:^nithe_:democratic Jlcket,' is 'at the Stewart,
'• registered from Colusa.

'

B. G. BENTZ and, Otto Benta.
:

who conduct corio
«' stores In Los:Angolea and Pasadena, are paests

at; the Palace. ;

CHABLES A. and John Wllsom inialns• -'\u25a0 men. of 'CleTeland.C are 1,guests at. tbe "Fair-
Tmont,' -

\u25a0 .. \u0084 .. -
-, ' '•\u25a0\u25a0 • •-

\u0084

-- •

JOHN G. HARDY,Ja \manufacturer '\ of woolen
•goods of London." is a

'
:gnest at the' St. Francis.'

.-'H';
'"

-.ii.: '\u25a0."\u25a0,•" '.:
•

\u25a0'.' "• .*;-- '\u25a0
-_

' •'•'"";
BiE.i COLJLINS, a member of the state. Board
•;of eqaaHzation/isistayins :at tbe'Ste'wart/

\u25a0''."-\u25a0.»\u25a0' -%r
'
:'\u25a0'"" •

* V;r-/ •.";•?\u25a0.*• .-. •••.. :-^-~~,:
\u0084

TBX EABL\OF ,pRFOBD ;and Ladj.;Dorothy
;'' Walpolc hare, apartments :at^the-Pal<ie<>l:..' ;--"'.
,:-\u25a0 z:,"

'. t^l . .'.'' '•' \u25a0*t 1.-»
A>iW.'fMAl.TßT.',a.'forester of"'concord/ is at the

-.Kt.-Francis witli'Jlrs.'Maltby. *

COJTGRESSMAN V.F. ENGLEBBIGHT of Ne-
vada Cltj Is sta.rin; at the Palace.

DB. J. F. McCORMAC«f Co.* Bay to among th». recent arrivals at the Palae*.

S. A.BLYTKE. an nil operator of Baltersfleld.' I*. rrsristerp<t at tbe St. Francis. \u25a0.''-.\u25a0 •
•\u25a0\u25a0»•\u25a0

W. WALITEK. an/oil np^rator, of "fcoalrnga. in
'Staxlns at the Arsonaut.

*• - •
S. C. LEYAIX.a bustnmman of Vallfjo,is r»s-

.lstprrd at the .Argonaut. •

ELMIKE. COLE, a merchant of Los Angela. Is
registered at the Palace. ;*

* * *
*.

A. W. JOKES and O. It.Georgesoa of Enret*
are ptnti at the Palace.

r.' "W. : lIeCQEXICX, Juituraace ;adjuster from
Fresno. Is a t tbe Turpln. •

CHABLES A. "WAX3IA3J. a leather goods man efSeattle, is at. the Turpln.* « •
A. B. POWE3, a capitalist of London. I• resfi-

tereU at the Fairmont. ..•

,
\u25a0-. ••.;*-*. •\u25a0

C. F. KE3TOALL.- a fruit grower of Watson-
,Tille, is at ttie Dale.
v . • • .• . «

C. C. CHAPMAN, real estate man of San D!«?*o,

F. VT. LAKGDOX a merchant of~Ch!c3 Sdiat•
the Colonial. *;' :::;-..,- .;--.

'...'. \u25a0-.*\u25a0- * -
\u25a0 •'' ' • "'•"

\u25a0 .'
"'

'.' \u25a0

HERMAN,DAVIS, a nilDins:, hia a ofßrao.lii'atC the Stanford. \u25a0 -\u25a0- \u25a0
- -

•.
-

« • -

C. \V. MILLED of Portlsn-1
:
i3i3 staxin;' a

"
t

- * c-

*-'. Tipton? Bud's idoctor ;hMjadvised thlm"lf,:tak«;a|]ongr;restia.B;hi«r;wlf«Thas\sot
neurasthenia;* MlssTawney-Appie'B.nlece
.wuz^prematui-f'l.v.ldrdwnediiyisterday
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